Background: Hospitals face increasing pressure to lower cost of care while improving quality of care. It is unclear if efforts to reduce hospital cost of care will adversely affect quality of care or increase downstream inpatient cost of care.
H EALTH CARE PROVISION IS often designed to achieve 2 i m p o r t a n t g o a l s , namely, provision of high-quality care and attainment of lower cost of care. 1 Nationally, there are widespread efforts to systematically report on hospital quality of care. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services has taken the lead in routinely reporting more than 30 quality-ofcare measures for almost all US hospitals. 2 Beginning in August 2008, these reports were enlarged to include information about cost of care for common conditions to encourage patients to seek low-cost providers. In the private sector, payers are increasingly focused on tiered payment networks in which patients receive finan-cial incentives to choose hospitals that offer high quality and low cost care. 3 These efforts have great face validity: who could be against encouraging hospitals to provide higher-quality care and lower cost of care? However, critics also worry about the trade-off between these 2 goals. In particular, might hospitals with lower cost of care and lower expenditures devote less effort to improving quality of care? Might the pursuit of lower cost of care drive hospitals to be "penny wise and pound foolish," discharging patients sooner, only to increase readmission rates and incur greater inpatient use over time?
An earlier work examined hospitals' overall cost of care (for all admissions) and found a positive association with quality of care for congestive heart failure (CHF) as measured by process indicators (higher cost of care and higher quality of care) but no association for pneumonia. 4 No association was found between overall cost of care and mortality rates for CHF or pneu-monia. 4 We examined condition-specific cost of care herein, hypothesizing that we might find a tight and consistent association between cost of care and quality of care and between cost of care and mortality rates. Specifically, we estimate hospitals' condition-specific riskadjusted cost of care for national samples of Medicare patients with CHF or pneumonia, and we address the following 3 questions: (1) Do hospitals that have low riskadjusted cost of care in 1 year have low risk-adjusted cost of care in subsequent years, and are hospitals' relative costs of care for CHF and pneumonia correlated? (2) When condition-specific cost of care is used, do low-cost hospitals have low process quality-of-care scores and higher mortality rates? (3) Is there any evidence for the pennywise and pound-foolish hypothesis that low-cost hospitals may achieve short-term savings by conserving on beneficial diagnostic and therapeutic services or by discharging patients earlier, only to incur higher rates of rehospitalization and greater per capita inpatient cost of care after discharge?
METHODS

DATA
We used the 2004 to 2006 Medicare Provider Analysis and Review (MedPAR) 100% Files to determine cost of care for patients with each of 2 conditions, namely, CHF and pneumonia. The CHF subgroup was composed of patients discharged with the primary diagnosis of CHF (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision [ICD-9] codes 398.91 and 428.0-428.9). The pneumonia subgroup was composed of patients discharged with the primary diagnosis of pneumonia (ICD-9 codes 480-486).
For all fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries discharged from a hospital, the MedPAR data provide the charges for care during that admission and the patient's discharge status, demographic characteristics, and clinical diagnoses. We converted Medicare-allowable charges to cost of care for each year using cost-to-charge ratios from the relevant year of the Inpatient Prospective Payment System (PPS) Impact File (eg, 2009 with data from 2006, as there was a 3-year lag). Cost of care represents a hospital's mean expenditure and includes overhead expenditure in addition to direct medical cost of care.
The Inpatient PPS Impact File has data on hospitals' costto-charge ratios, the Medicare Wage Index in a hospital's community, its urban or rural status, and the ratio of interns and residents to beds (a measure of teaching intensity). We supplemented these data with sociodemographic information from the Area Resource File and with additional hospital characteristics from the American Hospital Association. 5, 6 Finally, we used data from the September 1, 2007, public release of the Hospital Quality Alliance program, 7 which reports performance indicator scores for 4416 acute care hospitals based on all adult patients seen during 2006.
PATIENT AND HOSPITAL SAMPLE
From an initial sample of 4936 nonfederal medical and surgical hospitals in 48 contiguous states, we excluded 35.6% of hospitals for CHF and 35.5% of hospitals for pneumonia because they were missing data elements from the MedPAR files (521 hospitals for CHF and 503 hospitals for pneumonia) or from the Inpatient PPS Impact Files (1238 hospitals for CHF and 1250 hospitals for pneumonia). Because we were concerned that the highest-cost hospitals and lowest-cost hospitals might be atypical, we also excluded hospitals with the 0.5% highest and 0.5% lowest cost ratios (observed to expected cost of care) (31 hospitals each for CHF and pneumonia).
We then applied exclusion criteria to Medicare discharges in 2006. We excluded patients who were (1) lacking a primary diagnosis of CHF or pneumonia, (2) missing from the Medicare Denominator File, (3) younger than 65 years, (4) members of a health maintenance organization, (5) transferred into a hospital, (6) cost of care outliers, or (7) inpatients with a length of stay (LOS) longer than 60 days.
We then merged the hospital and discharge files and were left with 3146 hospitals, 518 473 discharges, and 400 068 unique patients for CHF. For pneumonia, we were left with 3152 hospitals, 443 564 discharges, and 399 841 unique patients.
HOSPITAL COST MODEL
For each hospital for each of the 2 conditions, we built a relative cost index. This index is the ratio of the hospital's observed mean cost of care per case for Medicare patients for that condition divided by its predicted mean cost of care per case for the same group of patients.
Predicted mean cost of care per case for each condition was determined using a model in which cost of care was regressed on the following variables: (1) patient-level data, including age, sex, race/ethnicity, and the Elixhauser Comorbidity Index (the presence or absence of 29 comorbidities); (2) hospital-level covariates, including teaching intensity (as measured by the ratio of interns and residents to beds) and urban vs rural location; and (3) community-level characteristics, including the Medicare Wage Index, county poverty rate, and proportion of households with an annual income less than $10 000. This model was our core hospital cost model. The model represents an approach previously used 4, 8, 9 that incorporates factors that differ between hospitals and might cause reasonable differences in cost of care.
Using this model, we created a relative cost index, with 1.0 indicating that a hospital's observed cost of care was the same as its predicted cost of care given its location, characteristics, and case mix. A relative cost index of 1.2, then, would represent a hospital with cost of care about 20% higher than expected for an average hospital with the same characteristics and case mix.
HOSPITAL PROCESS QUALITY-OF-CARE METRICS
For each hospital, we calculated a summary performance indicator score for CHF and pneumonia based on patients seen in 2006. There were 4 performance indicators for CHF (discharge instructions, left ventricular functional assessment, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor or angiotensin receptor blocker prescription for left ventricular systolic dysfunction, and smoking cessation counseling) and 7 performance indicators for pneumonia (appropriate initial antibiotic selection, initial antibiotic timing, initial blood culture timing, influenza vaccination, pneumococcal vaccination, oxygenation assessment, and smoking cessation counseling). eTable 1 (http://www .archinternmed.com) gives a detailed description of each qualityof-care indicator. To create summary performance indicator scores, we used the method recommended by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations. 10 In this approach, the summary performance indicator score is the number of times a hospital performed the appropriate action across all measures for that condition divided by the number of opportunities the hospital had to provide appropriate care for that condition. Summary performance indicator scores were not calculated if a hospital did not have at least 30 patients for at least 1 of the measures for each condition.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
We used a combination of Mantel-Haenszel 2 tests and simple linear regression analyses, as appropriate, to compare hospitals' structural characteristics across quartiles of risk-adjusted relative cost indexes (ratio of observed to expected cost of care). We then constructed multivariate models to identify hospital characteristics that were independently associated with a difference in risk-adjusted cost of care in 2006.
We examined the consistency of hospital cost of care over time in 2 ways. First, we examined the correlation of a hospital's condition-specific relative cost index in the baseline year (2004) with its condition-specific relative cost index in 2005 and 2006. Second, we determined whether hospitals that were categorized in a specific cost-of-care quartile in 2004 were so categorized in 2005 and 2006. We also examined the correlation of hospitals' cost ratios for CHF and pneumonia in 2006.
For additional validation of our measure of cost of care, we examined the relationship in 2006 between the conditionspecific relative cost index and the risk-adjusted LOS for that condition. Risk-adjusted LOS was calculated using all covariates in the core hospital cost model except the Medicare Wage Index.
To determine the relationship between a hospital's cost of care for a particular condition and its process quality of care and mortality rates for that condition, we calculated the mean condition-specific quality-of-care score and 30-day mortality rate within condition-specific hospital cost-of-care quartiles using 2006 cost-of-care and quality-of-care data. Mortality rate was adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, and the presence or absence of comorbid conditions. To assess whether cost-of-care or quality-of-care relationships were driven by a few indicators, we also examined individual quality-of-care indicators and assessed the correlation between hospital quality-of-care and cost-of-care scores.
We also examined the relationship between index hospitalization cost of care and subsequent inpatient cost of care. For the first admission of any patient hospitalized in the first 6 months of 2006, we assessed whether the patient was readmitted for any reason to any hospital within 30 days after the index hospitalization discharge. We used the same adjustment model as for LOS (core hospital cost model, excluding the Medicare Wage Index). In sensitivity analysis, we calculated estimates using a model with patient-level covariates (age, sex, race/ ethnicity, and the Elixhauser Comorbidity Index) only.
Finally, for patients hospitalized in the first 6 months of 2006, we calculated all cost of care generated by the index admission and any hospitalization initiated 180 days or less from the index admission date. We prorated cost of care for those hospitalizations that bridged the 180-day period by multiplying the total cost of care for the admission by the fraction of inpatient days that occurred up to the 180-day mark. Here again, we risk adjusted using all covariates in the core hospital cost model. In sensitivity analyses for 30-day readmission rates and for 6-month inpatient cost of care, we excluded patients who had died during the index hospitalization. All statistical analyses were performed using commercially available software (SAS version 9.1; SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina).
RESULTS
Observed cost of care and predicted cost of care were calculated among 3146 hospitals for CHF and among 3152 hospitals for pneumonia. eTable 2 gives characteristics of the excluded hospitals.
We found large variations in hospitals' conditionspecific relative cost indexes for each of the 2 conditions. For example, hospitals in the lowest-cost quartile for CHF had adjusted cost ratios that ranged from 0.33 to 0.82, while hospitals in the highest-cost quartile for CHF had adjusted cost ratios that ranged from 1.12 to 1.89. Cost ratios for pneumonia followed a similar pattern. Converting cost ratios to US dollars, care for a typical patient with CHF (mean cost of care, $7114) could vary from $1522 if he or she was discharged from the lowest-cost hospital to $18 927 if he or she was discharged from the highest-cost hospital. Similarly, cost of care for a typical patient with pneumonia (mean cost of care, $7040) could vary from $1897 to $15 829 per hospitalization.
RISK-ADJUSTED COST OF CARE AND HOSPITALS' STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS
In bivariate analyses, hospitals in the lowest-cost quartile for CHF care were more often small (41.3% in the low-cost quartile vs 26.4% in the middle-cost quartiles and 20.2% in the high-cost quartile, PϽ.001) ( Table 1) . They were also far less likely to have a cardiac intensive care unit compared with hospitals in the highest-cost quartile for CHF care (25.1% vs 53.6%, P Ͻ .001). Hospitals in the lowest-cost quartile of CHF care also had a larger fraction of care dedicated to CHF compared with hospitals in the highest-cost quartile. The results for pneumonia care were qualitatively similar. eTable 3 gives the results of multivariate analyses of these structural characteristic predictors and their relationship to riskadjusted cost of care.
STABILITY OF RISK-ADJUSTED COST OF CARE OVER TIME, CONSISTENCY ACROSS CONDITIONS, AND CORRELATION WITH LOS
Hospitals' relative cost indexes were stable over time. The year-to-year correlations for a hospital's relative cost indexes in CHF care were 0.72 between 2004 and 2005 and 0.64 between 2004 and 2006. When we categorized hospitals into quartiles of risk-adjusted cost of care, hospital rankings were fairly stable: 63.6% of high-cost hospitals for CHF (those in the highest-cost quartile) in 2004 were still in the highest-cost quartile in 2005, and 88.8% were in the highest 2 quartiles of cost of care ( Table 2) . The correlations and stability of rankings were almost identical for pneumonia. The correlation coefficient examining the relationship between a hospital's riskadjusted cost of care for a patient with CHF and its riskadjusted cost of care for a patient with pneumonia was 0.56 (PϽ.001).
When we examined LOS, hospitals in lower-cost quartiles also had shorter LOS. For CHF, the mean LOS in the quartile with the lowest risk-adjusted cost of care was 5.4 days and increased monotonically to 6.3 days in the quartile with the highest risk-adjusted cost of care (PϽ .001); for pneumonia, the comparable values were 5.9 days for the lowest-cost quartile and 7.2 days for the highest-cost quartile (PϽ .001).
HOSPITALS' COST OF CARE, PROCESS QUALITY OF CARE, AND MORTALITY RATES
When we examined the relationship between a hospital's cost of care and its quality of care for a particular condition, the relationship was weak and differed by condition. The association between hospitals' cost of care and mortality rates also differed by condition ( Table 3 ). For example, compared with hospitals in the lowest-cost quartile, hospitals in the highest-cost quartile for CHF care had a higher quality-of-care score (89.9% vs 85.5%) and lower mortality for CHF (9.8% vs 10.8%) (PϽ.001 for both).
In additional analyses using individual quality-ofcare indicators, 3 of 4 CHF analyses (discharge instructions, left ventricular functional assessment, and smoking cessation counseling) and 3 of 7 pneumonia analyses (initial antibiotic timing, initial blood culture timing, and pneumococcal vaccination) showed statistically significant relationships in the same direction as when the composite CHF or pneumonia quality-of-care index was used. For CHF, the correlation was strongest for left ventricular functional assessment; for pneumonia, the magnitude of the correlation did not differ greatly between indicators. 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COST OF CARE, READMISSION RATES, AND LONG-TERM INPATIENT USE
The risk of readmission within 30 days for patients with CHF was greater at low-cost hospitals than at high-cost hospitals (24.7% vs 22.0%, P Ͻ .001) ( Table 4 ). For pneumonia care, readmission rates were similar among low-cost hospitals and high-cost hospitals (17.9% vs 17.3%, P = .20). In sensitivity analyses (data not shown) using only patient-level covariates, the difference in readmission rates between low-cost hospitals and high-cost hospitals was qualitatively similar and remained significant for CHF (PϽ .001 for CHF and P = .09 for pneumonia).
When we summed all inpatient cost of care within 6 months of the index hospitalization, patients having CHF who were initially seen in the lowest-cost hospitals incurred far lower cost of care than patients having CHF who were initially seen in the highest-cost hospitals ($12 715 vs $18 411, P Ͻ .001) ( Table 4 ). The results were similar for patients having pneumonia. In sensitivity analyses, we excluded patients who had died during the index hospitalization. Our results were materially unchanged for the readmission rates and 6-month costof-care analyses.
COMMENT
As policy makers and the public try to drive the health care system toward higher quality of care and lower cost of care, it has become critical to understand national patterns of quality of care and cost of care and their interrelations. Our study has 3 clear findings. First, hospitals' relative cost of care seems to be stable over time, and their risk-adjusted cost of care seems to be correlated across CHF and pneumonia. Second, at least for CHF and pneumonia, the overall relationship between a hospital's cost of care and process quality of care is small and inconsistent. The relationship between a hospital's cost of care and mortality rates is also variable across conditions. Third, we find limited evidence to support the penny-wise and pound-foolish hypothesis. Low-cost hospitals had slightly higher readmission rates for CHF but did not generate higher hospital cost of care over time for CHF or for pneumonia.
The stability of hospitals' risk-adjusted cost of care over time and the moderate correlation in costs of care for CHF and pneumonia within individual hospitals suggest that some of the variation in cost ratios between hospitals may be related to structural characteristic differences between institutions that are similar across conditions. Structural characteristics included in our data set were weak predictors of cost of care. However, our data excluded several potentially important predictors such as type of governance, extent of health information technology adoption, and degree of vertical integration with outpatient practices. a Cost-of-care quartiles are based on the cost ratio of observed to expected cost of care for congestive heart failure or pneumonia.
b The quality-of-care scores are based on condition-specific 2006 data from the Hospital Quality Alliance summary performance indicator scores. The summary performance indicator score is the number of times a hospital performed the appropriate action across all measures for that condition divided by the number of opportunities the hospital had to provide appropriate care for that condition. c Adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, and Elixhauser Comorbidity Index. d P Ͻ .001 for both. e P = .002 for quality-of-care score and P Ͻ .001 for adjusted 30-day mortality.
Our results also addressed a question posed in earlier work. 4 Specifically, does using condition-specific cost of care instead of total hospital cost of care qualitatively change the relationship between cost of care and process quality of care or between cost of care and mortality rates? The answer appears to be no, or at least not much. As in the previous study, 6 higher cost of care for CHF was associated with higher quality of care. For pneumonia, the reverse was true and was statistically significant using condition-specific cost of care. The relationship between cost of care and mortality rates continued to differ across clinical conditions but became statistically significant when we used condition-specific cost of care.
It is tempting to conclude from our findings that for some conditions it is possible to deliver lower cost of care without decreasing quality of care or increasing mortality rates. However, certain quality-of-care indicators seemed to have a stronger correlation with cost of care than others (eg, left ventricular functional assessment among the CHF quality-of-care indicators). We caution that limited measures of quality of care and gross measures of cost of care were used, and we studied only 2 conditions. Low-cost hospitals may include efficient organizations and organizations that skimp on care. Quality-of-care scores for these 2 groups may differ substantially, although we cannot identify this from our data.
Our findings did not support the hypothesis that hospitals seeking to lower cost of care by discharging patients earlier ultimately use more hospital resources over time. Although low-cost hospitals had about 20% shorter LOS, their patients had comparable or marginally higher readmission rates and substantially lower 6-month total inpatient cost of care. Therefore, our findings suggest that initial lower hospital cost of care may not have a deleterious effect on long-term inpatient use.
Investigators from Dartmouth Medical School (Hanover, New Hampshire) 11, 12 and others 13 have studied the relationship between cost of care and quality of care, but research has generally been performed on a regional basis. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Other hospital studies [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] of the relationship between cost of care and quality of care have relied on gross measures of quality of care such as medical staff certification, outpatient follow-up after discharge, peer reputation, complication rates, and mortality rates rather than the detailed process measures we included. Their findings on the direction and magnitude of the association have been inconsistent. Prior studies 23, 24 of hospitals' mean LOS and readmission rates have also failed to disclose a relationship. We are unaware of any previous studies that have examined the penny-wise and pound-foolish hypothesis directly and assessed whether hospitals with lower cost of care or shorter LOS incur higher downstream and total inpatient cost of care.
There are several limitations to our findings. We confined our analysis to Medicare beneficiaries and examined care for only 2 clinical conditions. Medicare beneficiaries made up 37.3% of all hospital discharges in 2006, and CHF and pneumonia were the top 2 principal diagnoses (5.7% and 5.0%, respectively) of all Medicare discharges. 25 In addition, for Medicare beneficiaries hospitalized between 2003 and 2004, CHF and pneumonia were the 2 conditions most likely to result in a 30-day readmission. 26 Although we used the most popular and widely accepted process quality-of-care indicators for CHF and pneumonia to assess hospital quality of care, we relied on a few process measures (4 for CHF and 7 for pneumonia). We did not assess patient satisfaction or overuse. Our estimates of 6-month cost of care were limited to inpatient use. This cost of care makes up the largest proportion of total health care expenditure, 27 but our inability to capture follow-up data in outpatient or emergency department visits and long-term care limits the scope of our findings. Caution should be used in applying our results to all hospitals. We excluded approximately one-third of nonfederal hospitals as their structural characteristics differed from those of the included hospitals. Our approach to risk adjustment relied on administrative data that have wellknown limitations in terms of clinical detail; in particular, they do not measure disease severity. However, these data are now routinely used by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to publicly profile and monitor hospital quality of care. Finally, our analyses were observational and cross-sectional. They permit us to determine associations, but we cannot draw any conclusions about causality.
In summary, risk-adjusted costs of care for CHF and pneumonia varied widely between hospitals, although hospital cost-of-care patterns seemed stable over time and correlated across conditions. The associations between cost of care and process quality of care and between cost of care and mortality rates differed across conditions. Most evidence did not support the penny-wise and poundfoolish hypothesis that low-cost hospitals discharge patients earlier, only to increase readmission rates and incur greater inpatient cost of care over time. 
